**PRODUCT INFORMATION PAGE**

**Koala Diffuser**

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Water Capacity: 90 mL/3.4 fl. oz.
- Suggested Room Size: Up to 270 sq. ft./25 sq m
- Up to four hours continuous operation, up to eight hours intermittent operation
- Dim and bright warm ambient light
- Four music and sound settings, plus silent mode
- Five volume levels
- Automatic safety shut-off

**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

Adorable and practical, the dōTERRA Koala Diffuser is a fun addition to any room. Easy to use and perfect for diffusing your family’s favorite essential oils, the Koala Diffuser is charming and powerful! The diffuser features two ambient light options, four musical settings, and five-volume levels. Whether you want a soothing piano lullaby at night, or cheerful birdsong in the morning, you can choose sounds to match any situation! This cheerful Koala can fill a 270 square foot room for up to four hours when operated continuously or up to eight hours with intermittent operation. Wherever it lives in your home, the dōTERRA Koala Diffuser will add a bit of joy and whimsy to your world.

*See diffuser manual and product label for cautions and instructions.*

---

**The Koala Diffuser is only available in this bundle:**
**Calmer® Restful Blend 5 mL**
+ Koala Diffuser

Part Number: 60217725
Wholesale: $59.50
Retail: $79.33
PV: 25